
**HAEC- PLEASE READ THIS IMPORTANT MESSAGE**
June 4, 2022 by Prophetess Monica Ollivierre

In Pastor Stevens’ message on Sunday, March 6, 2022, she mentioned a Jewish 

custom called Rosh Chodesh, which means beginning of the month or head of 

the month.  She stated it was a time when the people came to the prophets on 

the first of the month to know what God was saying about that month.  Since 

hearing Pastor Stevens’ message, I’ve sought God for what He wanted to say 

about future months for the Hope Aglow family.  Between May 30, 2022 and 

June 1, 2022, God gave the below to me for what He has in store for the Hope 

Aglow family in month of June 2022.   

“Trade winds are blowing. Trade winds of change and of new directions of 

increase. You will receive a push from Me this month to get some things done 

that you haven’t gotten done. Momentum will build to accomplish things left 

undone. This will be a very productive month for you. Take full advantage of the 

trade winds blowing in your direction for increase, breakthrough and the new.”

Welcome to The Prophet’s Watch.  As God gives to me what He has planned in 

future months for the Hope Aglow family, I will release it to you here.  I 

encourage you to do as Paul encouraged Timothy in 1 Timothy 1:18 (KJV).  War 

a good warfare using each month’s prophetic word.   Press into it in prayer.  

Grab ahold of it for yourself, your family and your future.  Don’t let it go. 

PROPHETIC WORD
June 2022 
by Prophetess Monica Ollivierre



On June 12, 2022, as I was seeking God for what He has in store in July 2022 
for the Hope Aglow family, He gave me the following. 

“First, I heard “march”. Then God said "momentum is building and Hope

Aglow is marching into the greater things I have for you. Your pace is

increasing. You are not just walking. You are marching with determination

forward. You have to put the past behind you and be focused on the things

ahead. I am with you Hope Aglow. I am empowering you. I am giving you the

confidence in Me that you need to walk into what I have prepared for you. I will

unfold new things to you this month. As you march forward and don’t look back,

I will be able to pour new wine into your new wineskins. March, march, march.

Keep up with Me. Things will start to move faster for you in this month.

Connections will come this month. Faster movement. Stay in step and in tune

with Me for the pace is speeding up this month. There is an expected end I am

marching you towards. Stay in step with Me to get to the place I have for you.

March into the greater things this month. March in the momentum."

Welcome to The Prophet’s Watch.  As God gives to me what He has planned in future months 
for the Hope Aglow family, I will release it to you here.  I encourage you to do as Paul 
encouraged Timothy in 1 Timothy 1:18 (KJV).  War a good warfare using each month’s 
prophetic word.   Press into it in prayer.  Grab ahold of it for yourself, your family and your 
future.  Don’t let it go.   

“This charge I commit unto thee, son Timothy, according to the prophecies which went before 
on thee, that thou by them mightest war a good warfare;” 
1 Timothy 1:18 (KJV)
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As I was seeking what God has for Hope Aglow in August, on 7/22/2022 @7:04am God 
dropped this into my spirit. 

"I want you Hope Aglow to go to those messages that I released at Hope Aglow over 

the last few months (May, June and July). Re-watch them, and re-listen to them. Review 

your notes that you took on those messages. Review the to-do items that I gave you from 

them and seek Me for what your to-do items should be if you haven’t done that already. 

Re-watch and re-listen to the messages at both campuses and from Bible study. What I 

released in those messages will bring you into a new beginning. Focus on completing 

those to-do items in August and for the rest of the year. Don’t just be hearers of the 

messages that I released. Be doers of them. 

This month I am resetting Hope Aglow, much like how a doctor resets a bone. I will be 

repairing broken and fractured areas this month. I will be placing a supernatural cast 

over you corporately, in your marriages, families, finances, relationships, businesses, etc. 

to reset them. To repair, to restore, to bring them back stronger and better. Don’t worry 

about those broken places. I’m going to fix them this month. The very areas that caused 

you hurt, that became fractured,  that were broken, I will bring back better than ever.

Be willing to go through the spiritual cast process. You may be itching to take matters 

into your own hands but just rest knowing I’m taking care of those places for you. Let Me. 

You may not see movement due to the spiritual cast being placed on them but know behind 

the scenes I am working for you Hope Aglow to repair, restore, and renew everything. 

Once I take off the spiritual cast, you will be better than ever. This is the month of the 

reset. Receive it corporately Hope Aglow, individually, for your family and for your 

future."
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